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Formation 0f MESFETs in GaAs/CaxSrr-xFz/GaLs SOI Structure

Kazuo TSUTSUT, Tadao NAKAZAI^IA, Hiroshi ISHIIIARA, and Seijiro FURUKAWA

Graduate School of Scienee and Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology

4.259 \lagatsuda, Midorikur Yokohama 227 Japan

'SOf-CuR, structures of GaAs/Ca*Sr1-"F2/GaAs were grown by nolecular bean

epitaxy, and MESFETs were fabricated in the S0I layers for the first time.
Eleetron mobilities of S0I layer were improved by use of two step growth

teehnique and optimizati-on of lattice matching condition. HaI1 mobiLity of
27OOcn2\I-1r-1 was obtained in the /+x1}17cn'3 Si d.oped SOI layer. Trans-

conductance, gn, of FET on the SOI-GaAs layer was observed to be 25mS/mm with
3urn gate length.

1. Introduction

It is very attractive to form compound

semiconductor S0I (semlcond.uetor on insulator)
structure for future high-speed, multi-function
and three dirnensionally integrated circuitst
because low dielectric constant of insulator
films reduces parasitic capaeitance, and

di-fferent kind of seniconductors (for example

GaAs and Si, etc.) can be lntegrated
monolithically with perfect electrical- isolation
between the semiconductor layers.

Promising approaches to real-ize conpound

semiconductor SOf strueture are heteroepitaxy of
semiconductor and crystalline insulator. Mixed

crystal of group-Ifa fluorides, Ca*Sr1-*F2r have

many aclvantage for insulator material such as 1 )

facility of low temperature epi-taxial growth on

seniconductors (<5OO'C), 2) widely variable
lattice constant (5./+6-5.80A) which makes

possible lattice matching to various kinds of
semiconductors, and 3) Low dielectric constant

6. s_A.r; 1 _3 ) .
' Fotr"tion of GaAs/Ca*sr.'-*F2/Gs6r4-6) .16

GaAs/CaF 2/si7) has been reported. In these

works, Siskos et a1. reported mobilities of
electrons in SOI-GaAs layerr howevert

optimization of growth condition from vj.ewpoints

of electrical characteristics has not been

di-scussed yet.

c-7-4

GaAs/Insulator/Si(Substrate) strueture i-s

more attractive for device applications rather
than GaAs/Insulator/GaAs(Substrate) structure as

being indicated by recent activity of researches

for GaAs/si structureS-10). rn this work,

however, GaAs/Ca*Sr1-*F2/GaAs structure was used

because it is free from problems of difference
of lattice constant and thermal expansion

coefflcient between the S0I filn and substrate.

Two step growth technique and lattice matching

condition which depends on temperature were

investigated to obtai-n SOI-GaAs with good

electri-eaI properties and, for the first tJ-met

MESFETs were fabricatetl in the SOI-GaAs

strueture. These results are consldered to be

applicabl-e to SOf-GaAs structure of
GaAs/Fluoride/Si.

2. Growth of GaAs-SOI structures

GaAs/Ca*Sr1_*F2/GaAs structures were grown

by two way processes as shown in Fig.1 using

nolecular bean epitaxy. In proces, 14), growth

of Ca*Sr1_*F2 on GaAs substrates and growth of
SOI-GaAs layers on then were carried out with
two separate systems. 120-150nn-thick Ca*Sr1_

*F2 films were grown by vacuun evaporatj-on onto

the thermal-cleaned(580oCr5min) GaAs(100) wafers

at a growth ternperature of 450'C. After that,
SOf-GaAs f11ns were grown in another MBE
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Process B

Fig.'l Growth process of S0I structure. Process
A is a separated growth and proeess B is a j_n-
situ growth using two growth charnber systen.

chamber. 0n the other hand, in process B, SOI

struetures were grown in situ without exposed to
the atnosphere using the two growth ehamber

system, where substrates could be transferred
from one chamber to the other in UHV. After
0.5Un homoepitaxial GaAs layers were grown on

GaAs wafers i-n conventional nanner, they were

transferred into the fluoride growth chamber

where 12Onm-thick Ca"Sr1-xF2 filns were grown at
/+5O"C, and finally they were transferred i_nto

GaAs-MBE chanber again to grow SOI-GaAs films.
fn this work, malnly, investigation of growth
eharacteristics were carried out by the process
A, and growth for fabrication of MESFETs were
carri.ed out by the process B which has advantage
of avoi-ding contanination and of realizing
better surface of GaAs on which Ca*Sr1_*F2 were
grown.

SOI-GaAs films were grown by the two-step
growth technique4), whose effects are shown in
Fig.2 comparing with conventional single
temperature growth by Rutherford backscattering
spectroscopy (RBS) and measurements of Ha11

mobilitles of electrons in the Si-doped SOf

layers. The crystalline quality of SOf-GaAs was

characterized by the normalized channeling
mini-mum yield, Xminr near the surface regi-on.
fn the slngle temperature growth, the best value
of Xri' was obtained at /+5O"C, however, this
temperature is considered to be too low to
reali-ze good electrical characteristics compared

to the conventi-onal_ MBE growth conditions in
GaAs homoepitaxy. On the other hand, in the two

Process A
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Fig.2 Effects of two step growth of SOI-GaAs
layers charaeterized by ehanneling mini_mum yleld
on RBS measurenents and Ha11 rnobility of
eleetrons.

step growth in which the growth started at 400-

450"C and then the temperature was rai-sed to
580-600'C without interrupting the growth, the

Xmin is still 1ow in the surface region grown at
the high temperature. Electron mobilities
(doping condition is the sane as Fig.3(a)) in
SOI-GaAs films grown by the single tenperature
method were poor at both temperatures of 4.50 and,

600'C, whereas those by the two step growth were

fairly improved.

Accordlng to the Vegardrs 1aw, the mixing
rati-o of the fluoride whose lattiee constant
matches to GaAs is C"O.Zr3SvO.57FZ at room tem_
perature(R.T.). But since the thermal expansion
coefficient of the fluoride is mueh larger than
that of GaAs, the rnixing rati_o to satisfy the
matching condition is shifted at elevated ten-
peraturesll). Such a lattice matchlng condition
between GaAs and Ca*Sr1_*F2 was examined by
evaluating electron mobi_lities in the SOI

layers. Saurples for measurements were grown by the
process A whose structure is shown in Fig.3(a).
Ca*Sr1_xF2 films were grown on GaAs(100) suU_

strate varying mixing ratio x fron O to O.?2.

SOf-GaAs was grown by the two step growth, in
which 1 50nm thick undoped layer was grown at
45OoC, then 0.5 or 1.5Um thick undoped buffer
layer and O.5um thick Si-doped. layer(dx1 O17"^-31
were successively grown at 580"C. Measured Ha11
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Fie.3 Relation between electron Hall mobility in
gOl-GsAs and ni-xing ratio of fluoride. (a) shows
sarnple structure and (b) shows results of
measurements.

mobilities of electrons in the n-layer are shown

in Fig.3(b) as a function of the mixing ratio of
the fluorides. T1, on horizontal axis means the

temperature at which the Ca*Sr1-xF2 of corre-
sponding x-va1ue matches to that of GaAs.

Although mobilities in the layer on thieker
buffer layer show higher va1ue, as far as in the

sarne thickness of buffer 1ayer, it can be seen

that mobil-ities increase as the x-vaIue
increases from x=0.4.3 to x=0. J6, i.e., from

T1'=R.T. to T1r=45O"C, the latter corresponds

growth temperature of Ca*Sr1_*F2 and that of
SOI-GaAs at start of two step growth. Tn the

region of x)0.56, however, it can be seen that
mobil-itles decrease discontinuously. Tt has

been found that the decrease is due to crack

generation i-n the fluoride film before growth of
S0f-GaAs.

These experimental- results show that higher
electron mobilities are obtained when the mixing
ratio of fluoride is so chosen that lattice
matching condition is satisfied at near growth

temperature rather than R.T. The highest

mobility observed in SOI-GaAs was 27OOcn2V-1r-1

Cro t= 1.5Fm
o t=O.sFm

Homoepi.

acking in FluorideN.
/to

t--'o- \,*-rt

o

R.T. 450 650
=Tg Trm (oc)

which was aboui 707" of that obtained in homo-

epitaxial GaAs layers grown at the same tine.

3. Fabrication of MESFETs in SOf-GaAs layers

S0I structures for fabrication of MESFETs

were grown by the process B as described above.

The strueture of SOI substrates is shown in
Flg.4(a). Mixing ratios of Ca*Sr1_*F2 were

ehosen as x=0.50-0.55 considering the experi-
mental resul-ts shown in Fig.3. No trace of
cracking in the Ca*Sr1_xF2 film was observed on

the surface morphorogy of S0I-GaAs fi1ms. In
the two step growth of SOI-GaAs, 1ow temperature
growth layers 75-15Onm thick were grown at {00-
45O"C followed by growth at 580"C. 0.20-0,25Vm

of active layers doped by Si(2-3x1017cm-3; """"
grown on the 1.5pm-thick un-doped buffer layers.

0n the surface of the S0I structure
substrates, Schottky gate MESFETs were fabri--
cated in a conventional manner. First, each

device was isolated by mesaetching of active
layer in 5H2S04zH2O2zH2O solution. Sources and

drains were formed by Au/Au-Ge using 11ft-off
teehnique followed by sintering at /+5Q"e, for 90s

in II, atmosphere, and finally Au gate electrodes
were formed also by lift-off technique, as shown

in Fig./r(b).
Fig.5 is an optieal micrograph of a fabri-

cated SOI-GaAs MESFET. Gate length (Lg) ana

gate width (l^lg) are 3.OUr and. 60pm,

respectively. Though, the surfaee morphorogy of
SOI-GaAs was not so good in the present state,
there was no problem in fabricati-on of devices

of such a dimension.

a)

pm

pm

Au-Ge

Fig.4 (a) S0I structure for fabrication of
MESFETs. (U) UUSf'nT fabricated on the substrate
shown in (a).
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Fi-gure 6 shows a typical Ia-Va eharacter-
istics of MESFET on the SOI Iayer. Normal_ !'ET
operation was observed and g^=25nSfnm was

obtained at VU=0.0V (L*=3.OU6 and V1=-3.3V).
The device characteristi_cs in Fig.6 are shown in
Table 1 as tS0I-1t. Comparing the reference
devlce fabricated on homoepitaxial substrate, gm

and K-value are rather low. Thls degradation
must be due to 1ow el_ectron rnobility of SOf

active 1ayer, and this means that the results
shown in Fig.3(b) were not reproduce on the
rS0T-1r substrate. fndeed, the sampl rsof-2r

Fig.5 Optical micrograph of a I4ESFET with
Lf=3.Ourn on an S0I substrate.

3.0

2.O

1.0

2.O 4.O 6.0
Vd (V)

Fig.6 Ia-V,t characteristics of a IIESFET on SOf_
GaAs 1ayer. VU: from O.OV tro _3.5V i_n _0.5V step.

Table-1 Comparison of FET characteristics on
SOf-GaAs layers and homoepitaxial GaAs substrate
for a reference.

Sample Ln(um) I^r9(um) 96(ms/mm) 11 (me/v2)

shown in Table 1 showed higher K-value, though
it was grown by i;he process A and it has large
lattice mismatch(x=0.?2). So, better devi_ce

charaeteristlcs wil_1 be realized by optimizing
the growth conditlons.

/t. Conclusion

GaAs/Ca"Sr.,_*Fr/GaAs structures with good

electrical properties in S0I layers were

obtained by the two step growth technique and

optinizing lattice matching condi-tion.
MESFETs were fabricated in these SOI-GaAs

films for the first tirne, and the observed g,
value was 25mS fnn for L*=3.OUg. Though these
resul-ts are stil-1 primitive, they show that such

SOI-GaAs structure as GaAs/Ca*Sr1 _*F2/GaAs and

naybe GaAs/Ca"Sr1_*F2/Si (with gradual change of
x-value in fluoride) has feasibility for deviee
applications.
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